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PREFACE.

;4(iM(i'>i<| V> utmul

if /iiiJin ym (j'»iij#/

R -id) I'lTfo finl ii««

It may be considered presumptive in one unknown to fame

thus signalizing the glorious pleasure so long looked forward to

With smihng anxiety.

All understand ray allusion as concerning the arriyal of His

Royal Highness, Albert Edward, Prince of Wales, on (Canadian

ground. ,, ^,,^.,1. | ,,,,17^

From the moment that joyous voices wafted the intelligence

abroad, each breast experienced the deepest feeling of love and

patriotic ardour. All desired to see one whose virtues remained

untainted, regardless of the Royal Star which some princes

deem an apology for unenviable deeds, and heartless bravado.

But OUR prince comes amongst us with > Mmple and purely

honest grace : he expects us to welcome him with patriotic seal

;

and that the love we bear his treasured mother will be manifested

by the reception of her son. He has not been, nor, if I under-

stand Canadians, shall he be disappointed.

And thus am I tempted to present a token of sincere respect

and loyalty, to one whom I honor as a man, and consider in

every way worthy of love. The sympathy of native Canadians

and upholders of British freedom, will be the grandest reward

receivable.

By some, my task would have been considered a trouble ; yet

the cause which it maintains renders it a supreme pleasure.

I say this, because the ** Welcome," &c. &c., was written between

©"

^

^
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houri of preising business, which could not be cast aside at a

moment's warning. Therefore, if I have not reached the pinnacle

which my many friends would desire, and perhaps expected, I

can but offer the above apology to those who tempted the writer

to undertake his task.

But, furthermore, I do not by this wish to shield myself from

criticism : where that ordeal has to be endured I will endeavor

to bear up as well as possible.

What I desire is, the support of all who consider this under-

taking as worthy of such a privilege ; and at some future day he

may again join in the gushing shout, 600 save the Queen!

HER Consort, and the noble Prince op Wales!

HAROLD SHERWOOD.

Sakria, C. Wh September. ISM.

©-
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AN OFFBRINO

PBOM A WATIVK OANADIAir,

or BBITAIN'8 DEATHLKHS TUROyi.

MAY HIS PROLONOBD LIFK

BB WRBATHBD WITH OLORY's PUREST FLOWERS ;

MAY HE HHIME

THB BBI0HTB8T OEM IN VICTORIA'S PBBRLBHS OBOWN ^'

THBN, WHEN CALLED TO RB8T,

MAY A OBANDER THAN MORTAL WELCOME

THRILL HIS GLADDENED SOUL.

Samia, C. FT., Sepfetnfter, 1860.

^ ®
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Another link of purest love,

Unites us with fair Britain's shore

;

A hallowed radiance from above.

Its genial rays, with bliss, doth kindly pour

Upon those hearts that once, with bitter scorn.

Throbbed wildly to resist a queenly sway :

—

God knows no sweeter majesty was born.

Than when our Sovereign blessed her natal day.

It is not only strength in Death's cold field,

When sword meets sword, and finds a ghastly sheath ;

Not only this that makes a nation yield :

—

But the command of one whose Heavenly wreath

Is bound with Virtue's fairest-blooming flowers,

Has nobler weight ;—and God's most hallowed form,

Descending, gives it more than simple powers

To rule each heart, and calm Rebellion'a storm.

@-

Blest be that genial, happ^ hour.

That sends forth one, wliose trusting heart

Doth throb with budding manhood's pow'r,

Whilst moving through Life's varied mart.

And, coming to our native laud,

Doth seek the bloom of Friendship's rose ;

To find us courting true command,

Where Freedom's deathless banner glows.

^
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We do not clasp thee only for thy name ;

No, not by that may nobles win pure love ;

But for thme own, and for thy mother's fame,

Spotless as snow from hallow' d vaults above

!

God grant that thou raay'st live

In the sure ways that make a kingdom grand

;

And unto Virtue give

A brightness, gushing radiance o'er the land.

For what is Life without a Christian mind.

Or aspirations for some happier place ;

Where those who suffer here will surely find

In that glad home a softly peerless grace.

We have no palaces to ofTer thee.

Beaming with wonders from far distant isles ;

We have no treasures from the mournful sea.

No ancient trophies from Egyptian piles.

But we have hearts, untainted by the stain

Of rank opression and blood-thirsty zeal ;

—

Bosoms which thrill at sorrow's weary pain.

And pure enough for cast down worth to feel.

We welcome thee,

True emblem of fair Britain's Sovereign Queen ;

We welcome thee,

From o'er the wild Atlantic's stormy waves,

Where wasting forms repose in boundless graves ;

Where British triumph hath beamed on the world,

And British sailors hot defiance hurl'd ;

Where Victory's cry pealed o'er the angry deep.

And silently, each hero sank to sleep.

©-
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But now, our gladdeued gaze

Is turned upon this ever-trembling ocean ;

And there, amid the blaze

Of joyous, strong, and nobly pure devotion,

Comes forth the longed for one,

Whose presence, like the sun.

Doth set all hearts and native love in motion.

He comes not in the golden dress of state.

As though to tell us we were bound to fear

;

But, knowing that a Sovereign truly great.

Was by simplicity rendered doubly dear

;

And therefore she, our loved and royal Queen,

Contemns the glare and glitter of high station :

For gaudy show, and proudly distant air,

But render small the honor of a nation.

i

And now, in after days,

When our fair home has risen in her might ; ,

When the strong rays

Of noble ardour fall, with sacred light.

Upon her sons, who, battling for the right.

Disdain the traitor's vilely gilded smile ;

Who, clasping Virtue, court the goodly fight

Which shields her children from earth's venom'd guile.

Then shall the tale be told, with beaming grace.

Of one whose heart did sympathize with those

Who burned to win the grandest, noblest race.

Which in Life's annals with pure radiance glows

!

1
1
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Oh, Canada, be proud !

With generous zeal proclaim thy love aloud
;

Few Princes knew the blessings he hath found.

Let each proud heart with patriot might rebound

!

And should the peaceful star

That beams upon good Britain's happy land

Be darkened,—from afar

Shall rise our SONS, and each strong breast expand ;

Like lightning then would flash each angry sword,

Its watchword HONOR, and its trust—the LORD

!

O

The Heavens will smile upon our continent,

As long as we revere so pure a Queen,

And court the herald, by her kindness sent.

To cheer each heart and light each patriot scene.

Oh, how the mind is thrilled with magic fire.

And burns to breathe the wishes of the heart

;

One noble praise, one deathless, strong desire

To WELCOME thee, bids each glad fibre start.

We dream of that great home.

Which thou hast left in all its high-wrought glory
;

Dream of those statesmen linked with fearless story,

Who speak to us in tersely beaming rapture
;

Scorning the smile which wealth's cold glare might capture

;

Seeking—in voices loud as rising thunder-

To break the bonds of slavish sin asunder.

© i
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We dreft^ of that great home,

Where dauntless champions >)?on each worthy battle,

Amidst War's blaze, and Death's distressing rattle,

Fought for her honour, and her righteous cause.

And spumed all Hmits but her golden laws

;

Then dying,—left to brightly peerless fame

The honest title of a patriot name !

Our land hath heroes too

!

No steel-clad legions, thundering on the hoard

Of fierce invaders, with that seething fire

Which nerves each heart, and thrills each dauntless sword,

And bids the foe to liberty expire.

Oh, no ; but sweeter far

Than the death-glitter of resplendent war, ,

Beams softly on fair Canada's domains,

A calmly peaceful star

;

Which, radiant, o'er her treasured bosom reigns

!

That star shall never fade!

Our sons will nourish, and our deeds deserve

Dear Britain's fostering aid :

No mind for GOLD shall from its honor swerve.

For, gazing high above.

The truly pure may see a HOME of deathless love !

God knows the anguish which the traitor hurls

To the proud heart where Wisdom sits enthroned

;

Who then would court the banner he unfurls.

When once the bliss of Virtue hath been owned ?

f
w

I
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May GOD be with thee in those radiant daji^

When pleasure wreathes thy young and ardent soul

:

May all thy actions call forth lasting praise,

And ever live within Fame's purest goal.

May man look to thee as unto some friend

Whose title but insures a spotless joy

;

May distant Princes at thy presence bend,

And find in thee the gold without alloy

!

And may our Queen, oh, yes, the Queen of Hearts I

Be ever blessed with subjects such as those

Who now increase the glowing chain of arts.

Which render England Fame's most treasured rOM.

God bless her with his purely noble gifts,

And kindly keep her as His beauteous own ;

Thus, though each nation from its beacon drifts.

Yet she shall shine, a Heaten-star on her throne !

Do not forget the land thou leav'st behind,

Its tangled forests, and its native streams ;

Do not fmrget each worthy, kijidli«g nuod.

Which of its progress, wkh warm ardour dreams.

And then, in after years, when them dost brav«

The ocean's wrath, to view i^ain our land,

The flag of splendor shall with rapture wave.

And countless thousands bid thy love expuid!

Aye—^we shall conquer sin, and scorn, and toilj

Nor feaar sharp Winter's coldly lashing galas

;

And then, the purest blossom fr<Mn <Hir soil,

Shall be a blessing on the Prince of Wales !

-®
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THE SLAVE'S SOLILOQUY.

WRITTKN IN 1869.

They call this life; but little weigh the load

That binds my heart unto its heavy task ;

Nor count they o'er those cutting stripes which goad

My will to work, though veil'd by sorrow's mask.

Oh it is hard ! why was I bom to slave ?

To bend my back beneath a scorching sun ;

Why is my heart, tho' from its boyhood brave.

Dyed with the tears that now and ever run ?

They think I feel not^—ah, tis hard to sec,

Through haughty minds the burdens which they bear ;

But, oh my King ! as now I gaze to Thee,

Each trembling nerve is thrill'd with bonded care

!

Mayhap they dream that toilers have not hearts,

That slaves were form'd to feel their racking blows

;

To bear in silence those envenom'd darts,
,

Which roughly kindle dark and ghastly woes

!

'Tis many years, full twenty, since the day

I saw my mother borne by ruthlesis haQds,

Far from her home, to feel the fiendish ray,
,

,

. ,• ,:., ,;;.'. ' A if I

Pour'd by yon orb, upon despairing bands.

•i
*
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I saw her weep,— ay, saw the sacred tears

Glide gently o'er her old and furrowed cheek
;

Then all the hopes, the treasured hopes of years.

Fled from my brain,—oh God ! I could not speak !

I felt a pressure, as though heart and mind and soul

Had clasped each other in a strong embrace

;

I felt a shudd'ring tremor sciftly roll

—

Starting each sinew from its quivering place

!

I gazed upon her, oh I dare not think,

—

I dare not summon that distracting hour
;

Ev'n now I feel a pang of sorrow sink

Deep in my heart—with more than human pow'r.

They say she died ; that she who soothed my cries,

Who kindly press'd her sorrowing lips to mine

;

Hath soar'd above, to find a deathless prize.

Which, bless'd by angels, shall forever shine.

Adieu my mother ; if by humble pray'r.

Thy fetter'd son may meet thee once again

—

There to rejoice, and soften rankling care.

Free from all rack, and free from worldly pain.

There are no slaves in Heaven ; but all shall meet

Upon that day, when wealth is less than dust

;

Meet in soft love, to find a hallow'd seat,

—

Or, sink to weep in hell's eternal rust !

—

^
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They gay Vva cursM ; that ht* who rules above,

Disdains to Hhield the heiiig whom he t'orinM,

But oh my God, ev'u now I feel Thy hive,

And feel my breast by mighty longings warm'd.

It cannot be! one day with demon force,

Stung by the rod which dare not wound a man,

Our tortured race, through memory's remorse,

Shall, with their blood wash out this seething ban.

Oh Haytinn hero, strong of will and hand.

Would thou wert here to soothe each breaking heart

:

Would thou wert here to lead this pining band,

And radiant joy to pulseless breasts impart.

Ha ! now it is ! I feel most nobly strong

;

I wish to be, and yet I cannot be ;

—

I wish to mingle with hfe's varied throng.

Oh Father! Father! when shall we be free.

And they are brave—ay, once their hearts were pure,

Nor had vile Lucre drawn her venom'd sting

;

Each nerve was braced, nor deign'd they to endure

One harsh demand, from Britain's haughty king.

They knelt to God—ay, breathed each solemn strain.

With glowing fervour from their tortured hearts

;

And ancient heads bow'd low to haunting pain,

Then softly fled from vile oppession's darts.

B
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He lent them strength to blaiit the harden'd foe ;

He edged each sword with devastating skill

;

He placed his shield before each giant blow ;

—

Aud then most grandly breathed

—

Lkt all bk still.

Now vain degraders, we may kneel to Him,

Yes! we shall find a Leadkr in the Lord !

Those tyrant eyes shall suddenly grow dim,

Beneath a cold and wrong dispersing sword !
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Oh God forgive me! Dark this world of sorrow

!

Why have I siiiii'd, niid hist pure virtue's light f

Heaven once smiled, and I thougiit then to borrow,

From each soft ray, u clear, eternal light.

Hearts are so fickle I mercy comes to soften

The bitter pangs which burn within the breast

;

And love is sweet—and yet the sweetest often

Arc the harsh pnigona which disturb our rest.

Frail are earth's crcatnit'S I |>a.s^iion ever burning

Into the veins, with rough, unconquered will

!

We fall so calmly—whilst the mind is spurning

A living death, with vain and useless skill.

God knows I struggled ! yet there was a devil

In this lone bosom, prompting soft desire :

Oh, how lie tempted me unto the revel,

—

And lit my pulse with sin's most vicious fire !

My Father I now thy finnameut is dreary !

Angels are weeping ; one more pearl is lost

From the rich crown,—and I am very weary,

On this wild sea, my bark is roughly tost.

, Men have not yet found out my glaring error,

—

They smile, and yet each smile is as a sting :

My sisters love nie, and their love is terror,

For each kind word doth this dark bosom wring.

^
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I lov'd that tempter— ; lov'd with bitter madness,

—

And look'd to him, instead of to my God :

Earth without him, was shorn of all its gladness,

And his false smiles would wreathe the avenging rod!

Father ! Thou art my friend ! wilt Thou forsake me ?

I cannot fall to earth's degraded crowd

;

As a new spirit, kindly do thou make me.

And cleanse this heart so dark and vainly proud

!

©
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DREAMING.

I.

Methought a little fairy hand

Caress'd my coldly drooping head,

—

With pressure soft and sweetly bland,

And a kind voice thus gently said :

" Sweet one, thy heart is unto minet ^
'

As honey is unto the flower

;

Whilst thou are absent it must pine^-

O'er each lone thought and frowning hour !"

God knows the thrill that warmed my breast

When eyes of love were beaming,

—

'Twas very sweet to be caress'd

—

But mine—was only dreaming

!

I gazed into the starry sky,

Still dreaming—ever dreaming
;

And ECHO only would reply

—

To questions born of dreaming!

II.

Methought I found a noble friend

—

Whose soul was free from earth's alloy ;

Whose clinging words did purely tend

To win the smiles of golden joy.

^
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And then he was so simply true,

With heart just like the budding rose,

Which, on its stem, in meekness grew.

To be distress'd by thorny foes.

'Twas like a rainbow from the skies

That told me love was beaming
;

So purely shone those radiant eyes,

Oh, God ! it all was dreaming !

I clasp'd my hands with sinking heart,

Still dreaming—ever dreaming;

But sorrow's cold and frowning dart

—

Hath bade me cease my dreaming

!

^^5:r'^
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WEARY.

Oh, golden sunset ! do not shed

A halo round my drooping head.

Bathe all than me in glory bright

For others, save that radiant light.

I cannot love the gaudy day,

Its beam to me is as a ray.

Which wounds my softly trembling soul.

And bids the stone of anguish roll.

Hard, hard this ever silent lot.

As though by every friend forgot.

To drag this harsh and heavy load,

Through life's distressed and dull abode.

Each thing on which I set'my heart.

Like some kind dream must soon depart.

I cannot love a simple flower

—

But soon it feels opression's power.

How hard it is for one whose breast

Moans ever for a genial rest ;

—

To feel the nervous, fevered start

Of that despised and breaking heart.
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At eve, when each ethereal star

Shines on me from its home afar,

—

I feel a lonesome mystic thrill

—

Which binds my coldly distant will.

With pure instinct all seem to know

The child of sorrow here below ;—

And kindly— mournfully bestow

On him, their hallow'd—richest glow.

I am not of that scornful kind.

Who, grasping gold, despise the mind.

My MASTER orders for the best,

And some pure day will give me rest.
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HUMAN FRAILTY.

A &BMIKISCENCE.

" Whom first we Love, you know, we seldom wed."—0«»*» ]^»re^th.

When youth's high visions cheered my mind,

And nature smiled a joyous greeting ;

When reason her kind power resign' d,

Unto a wiser goal retreating.

Ah, then I thought this genial world

Was thrill'd with love forever beaming ;

And each sage whisper from me hurl'd

—

As born fVom hard and selfish dreaming.

Then too I thought that all was pure.

And Love's soft radiance ever glowing ;

Bom with earth's grandeur to endure,

—

A stream in orient splendour flowing.

Oh, boyhood's love was sweet to me.

But boyhood's love has been rewarded ;

I see each golden vision flee.

Or burn—within my breast recorded.

Few, few the hearts upon this tarth,

That sink not by false pleasure's wiling ;

Who, wreathed with every blissful mirth

—

Would seek the sad with angel-smiling.

We soon forget each drooping form

That once, with winning smiles, we courted

;

And whirled in pleasure's tempting storm.

But wreck the hopes with which we sported.

^
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Within the soul a passion glows

—

Which youth oft clasps as something dearer ;

*Ti8 rainbow biiss—a summer rose

—

But never deigns to prove sincerer.

All fades beneath the kindly ray

That wisdom sheds with thrilling gladness

;

Illumes a half disastrous day,

And sprinkles balm on ling'ring sadness.

God only knows the weeping hearts

That transient love has chained in error

;

Too many feel its venomed darts,

And drag a life of haunting terror.

'Tis hard to read the wayward mind.

That like a bird on roving pinion.

When led by nature, unconfined.

Would court each bud in Eve's dominion.

But yet, wild fancy's love is sweet,

With purity and darkness blended ;

It beams within the heart's retreat.

In rays of bliss most softly splendid.

Tet as a poison is the sting,

It leaves the bosom harshly burning,

And every hour doth sorrow fling

Her darts—which life is thorned in spuming.

•©
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SHADOW AND SUNSHINE.

How many a heart of noble feelings formed,

By worldly blasts, hath all but cursed its day ;

How many a breast by genial knowledge warmed.

Hath shrunk from scorn beneath a venomed ray.

I knew a youth with thoughts above his years ;

With mind which burn'd to taste the bliss of fame

;

A spirit which disdained all craven fears,

And long'd to carve a bright immortal name.

Youth is moat trustful ;—trusting all who smile

On each vain hazard and each reckless deed :

Thus one base tempter pour'd his stinging guile

Upon a heart, till now, unused to bleed.

As bows the rose before stern winter's frost,

So meekly bow'd that young and stricken form

;

And those soft strings, by ruthless fingers cross'd,

Succumbed before dark sin's corrupting storm.

Man is not God ! though vice had had its day,

Yet one far nobler than the laurelled king,

—

Beamed on his path a kind and heaven-born ray,

—

And poured sweet balm upon a ruthless ating.

^
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Stern he became : his friends disdained that look,

Which, as a blight, swept o'er their madden'd course

;

And one bv one, each hardened worm forsook

His haunts, to own poor pleasure's deadly force!

They called him proud ;—God knows he was not proud,

His heart forbade a passion thus to rise ;

—

Mayhap he felt, whilst traversing the crowd.

How few there were whom he could safely prize.

Thus gifted ones—while on this sullen earth

Beget distraction and are scorned of man,

—

Because they feel not that ecstatic mirth

—

"Which stamps the reveller with a christian ban.

Veiled seems all earth to those of mighty minds,

Nor are their dreams the dreams of worldly men

;

There is a link, which magically binds

Each thought, until it glows supreme again.

Now gently led, that youth, once dark with crime,

"Weeps tears thrice sacred for his mournful faults ;

Bright hours glide on, to life's most blissful prime.

And penitence his whispered prayer exalts.

®-
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The stars arc gazing meekly down

With trembling azure beam ;

So meekly flooding each dark frown,

In one all-glorious stream.

No words may paint the fairy spell,

Which clasps this heaven boru hour,

Now, as pale day hath sigh'd farewell,

To night's enchanting pow'r.

Yon queen of Gems, with noiseless glide

Sheds hallow'd rays of light

;

And, sparkling by her royal side.

The lesser lamps of night

—

The soften'd clouds bedeck her hem

In one refulgent mass ;

Some, forming, veil her diadem,

Or o'er all brightly pass.

No sound disturbs the solemn charm,

But nature, lull'd to rest,

—

Deigns not to picture hidden harm,

Nor heave her loving breast.

Her golden dreams are but of bliss.

Her tears—not now should flow ;

With throbbing heart she heralds this

Mildly oppressive glow

!
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A PAKTiNO 80N0.

GuuD night ! Good night ! uiy purest gem,

May sleep's soft spell enwreathe thy soul

;

May fancy's richest diadem

Beam on thee, from a Heavenly Goal.

Good night ! may angels kindly smile

Upon each dear and genial I^our

;

May their strong hands shieM tlioe from guile,

And make each link a deathless flow'r.

Thanks for that sweetly tempting lay,

It rests within this troubled heart

;

Mayhap some bosi.mi-thrilling day

—

Will bid these clouds of sorrow part.

Remember, though 1 go from thee,

'Tis with the harshly b\n'ning sting ,

Of one^ who longing to be free

—

Would court Love's ever gushing spring.

'Tis hard to part from those we love,

—

Sweet one, 'tis very hard this night,

When stars beam softly from above

—

With seeming gentler, hallowed light.

Thy face is brighter, since we pressed

A longing kiss of heart-born joy ;

I folded thee unto my breast—
And clasp'd a form without alloy.

-®
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There, do not weep, my trembling dear,

But trust in Him who orders all

;

Quench then each sacred little tear,

And look beyond oppression's pall.

I know that we shall meet again,

—

For hearts like ours were never made

To feel an ever-frowning pain,

And love, in mourning robes array'd.

Another kiss before we part,—

Forfi;et me not, and pray forgive
;

If thou did'st scorn this trusting heart,

The darkest thorn, would be—To Live !

May Heaven's cinviapt and puresit Star,

Shed on thy days its softest light

—

Sweet one!—Dawn's banner glows afar,

Again ! again ! Good night ! good night.
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" FOR A' THAT AND A' THAT."

BONO FOB CANADA.

New Words to »n Old Air.

Let ideal fancy show'r her rays,

Her golden dreams, and a' that

—

No rainbow Glory shades the praise

Of my dear Land for a' that.

For a' that and a' that,

Her sons are true, and a' that.

Their hearts are nerved, though she be young.

No foe invades, for a' that.

Let him who masks a traitor's smile.

Who'd blast his home, and a' that

;

Beware the day those hands defile

Her Royal Hem—and a' that.

For a' that and a' that.

Unsheathes his sword, and a' that

;

That heart will pay its fatal due

—

Stream venom'd blood, for a' that.

Shrink—soulless mammon, at her name.

Her glorious course, and a' that

;

She'll mount upon the wings of fame

—

And win the goal for a' that.

For a' that and a' that.

The miser's grasp and a' that

;

Her joyous shout shall swell the breeze.

Though envy strikes and a' that.

@.
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Then, proudly bend a reTcrend knee,

Pray for her good and a' that,

Oh may she be both true and free»—
'' Adore her Ooo for a' that.

For a' that and a' that,

The atheist's snare and a' that

;

For pleasure's as false coin's gild,

Its tempting wiles, and a' that.

THE SAILOR BOY'S LAMENT.

Oh ! mother, my pathway is lonesome and dreary,

This heart is so cold, and is pining for home

;

I rest me at night, and, O God ! am so weary

—

But still with a bosom of sorrow, must roam.

In dreams that beam light on my hard-trembling pillow,

And gush through my soul with a beauteous thrill,

Methinks I can see thee glide over the billow.

To whisper kind words with a purified will.

I start from my couch, with deep murmurs of gladness,

And dart forth my arms to encircle thy form ;

But the vision has vanished, and, driven to madness,

I shriek with wild rapture, to welcome each storm.

For wliat is dull life, when drawn out in long weeping,

Without a sweet friend to encourage or cheer,

—

Without a pure soul, as God's sentinel, keeping

Its watch o'er the mind, with % merciful fear ?
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For, mother ! I left thee in want and in sorrow,

To rove the wild ocean, and wounded thy love ;

Thus, link'd with vile comrades, endeavour'd to horrow,

By sin and oppression, a beam from above

!

Come to me—Come ! in my desolate terror,

—

I feel as though hell had burned into my soul

;

If this is the sentence for one glaring error,—

What fearful distress must be found in earth's goal I

Mother ! Oh, heavens ! that I might behold thee.

And whisper those words from my sorrowing heart

;

Could I once in these arms, now repentant, enfold thee,

And ask thy forgiveness—all pangs would depart

!

I'll come to thee, Mother ! for thou canst not hear me,

I'll cling to thee only, and share thy lone lot j

Mayhap these sad follies will doubly endear me,

And home may be yet a pure heaven-lit spot

!

i <8.i ©
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STAND FOR THE RIGHT.

Fear not the burning breath of scorn,

Nor heed the traitor's withering gaze

;

Though heart and life be meanly torn

Amid the never-dying blaze.

Pray God for strength to brave the world,

And beam upon thy soul His light

;

Then, though ten thousand darts be hurled,

Stand up for Truth, and clasp the Right!

Be proud to suffer bitter pains

—

Be proud to weep in secret sorrow ;

A star behind the cloud remains

—

With beams to gild the glad to-morrow.

Arise ! nor fear the battle's strength,

—

Put forth each fibre's giant might

;

And, though it wage a weary length,

Stand up for Truth, and clasp the Right!

Go ! don thine armour, and with shield,

Prepare to face each raging storm ;

Behold the gilded fiends who wield

A venom'd sword, beneath the form

Of smiling virtue,—then with heart

Unwavering, do thou bravely smite ;

—

Ay ! striking down each lifeless dart,—

Stand up for Truth, and clasp the Right !
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God will defend the dauntless one

Who braves that wildly seething fire,

Which, scorching as the mid-day sun,

Bids golden Liberty expire.

Down to the earth-degraded lot j

—

Be shrouded in eternal night

!

But ye of virtue—ne'er forgot

—

Who stood for Truth, and clasped the Right !

y -L 'Tlr M 'y
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ALONE.

I want a friend—a kind, a gentle friend !

One who can smUe, and ease my burdened heart

;

One who can cause my hat^hty will to bend,

And genial nays of virtuous bliss impart.

I may be vile ;—Great God ! I am most vile,

But grant that gem—that gem of spotless grace ;

Not outward show, for the most venom'd guile

Is sometimes veiled by an enchanting face.

Alone ! Alone ! in this dark world of sin ;

The great may praise, but still I am alone,

—

There dwells a small, a clinging wound within,

Which summons, oft, a low but heart-thrill'd moan.

I want a friend ! oh, grant that mighty boon ;

One who can soothe, though softened by my tears ;

Let not a life be blighted|at*it8 noon,

But gild the hopes, the joys of future years.

They see me smile, they hear each gladsome jest.

But little dream how bitterly it glides

;

I would that fount within my weeping breast

—

Could once but shew the torture which it hides.

®- ©
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I want a friend—but one from this great world,

A friend to guide my rough obstructed course

;

To teach me how to scorn that language hurled

By those who grasp a hard, and rankling force.

And may not this, e'en this, be won by me 1

Ah, no ! ah, no ! I am denied a friend I

Must I the haunts of mortal beings flee.

To find, withal, a sad and fearful end ?

Be thou my friend ! I dare not breathe thy name,

—

Oh, that I ever had been pure as thee

!

Then might I soar unto the realms of fame.

And chaunt my lays from Time's immortal tree

!

®
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PANDEMONIUM.

A VISION.

^

Down in the depths of the earth.

Low in the mines of the earth.

Scorching the sides of the earth.

Was a pit

;

Oh, such weird and ghastly devils,

Linked in Hell's infernal revels,

Haunted it

!

Tells of pain, and yells of anger.

Tells, and ear-distracting clangour,

Tells, from vile unseemly spirits,

Thrill'd each cell

!

Horror ! Horror ! See von form.

Like a demon of the storm ;

See that wild dishevell'd hair,

Mark that terrible despair,

—

Hear those cries

!

** Who art thou, sin-tortured being,

Thus all human comfort fleeing.

Thus before the very light.

Of Heaven's skies?"
V

I. » - * --

" I am Murder, Murdkr, Murder !

I am one who spurned Love's portal

;

'Tis a curse to be immortal,"

He repUes.

1
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" I have felt Hell's seething fire.

Felt each flame mount higher and higher ;

Seen my King,

With his sable trident gleaming,

And his torch of venom, beaming,

Dart each sting.

I am damn'd, and oh, so weary

;

Damn'd, and clasped by chains so dreary.

Oh, so weary, weary, weary

!

" Though my days on earth were bitter,

Though a curse seemed on me there

;

Though each moment was a dagger

Of soul-distracting care :

—

Yet, far sooner would I live them,

And each burning era bless.

To escape this thorn'd dominion,

And find earth's soft tenderness
!"

See yon form, so lank and bony.

With an eye so harsh and stony ;

With a motion never ending.

And such blood-chills darkly sending

To each heart.

He is coming, coming, coming.

He is summing, summing, summing.

Each vile deed ;

Shield me, shield me, oh ye demons

From his dart

!

4\
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Ha ! I feel my heart rebounding,

—

Dost thou hear its hollow sounding ?

Bleed, oh bleed,

No ! Hell's fire has dried the fountain,

And each drop has burned the mouutaiu

Of Despair!

It is Conscience with his subjects !

—

How they rave with wild exertion,

Court, but may not clasp desertion ;

Hear each shriek

!

" See yon stream of fiery venom,

Run, in molten splendour down

The hill of black destruction,

Satan's scorching throne to crown

;

How it rolls,

While harshly tolls

Each brazen bell from haunted spires ;

Tingle, tingle, tingle,

Hear them as they darkly mingle ;

As they with distracting clearness

Blazon Satan's red desires !

And his minion never tires.

Feels, but scori^ the seething wires

!

" Phantoms ! phantoms ! phantoms \

Ghastly beings curs'd with sorrow,

Doom'd to know no brighter morrow,

Doom'd a harsher sting to borrow

From each pang

!
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Oh I those withering, withering shrieks

!

Not a hreath of air relieves us,

Not a tear hedews an eye ;

All is wailing, wailing, wailing,

Frau^t with each envenom'd sigh !

" There i? one who lovM to madness

Each vile drop of ruddy wine ;

Hear his mournful groans of sadness.

Hear his cries for worldly gladness,

Mark each sorrow laden sign !

And ruthless bands,

At stein commands.

Point—with taunting words of glee ;

How they laugh, laugh, laugh,

And like darkly worthless chaff.

He—before their wrath—doth flee !

" Oh, how burning is my soul.

And such heated blood-drops roll

Through my veins

;

Beat, beat, beat,

I have reached Hell's blackest goal

!

Such impure and ghastly pains

Thrill my pulses madden'd nerve

;

And each chord doth wildly swerve

From its place

!

:'M"
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" There is Wealth, with lantern features.

Who oppress'd his fellow creatures,

—

To heap mounds of shining gold ;

But that gold could not win Ueaven,

Nor kind MERcv'b smile unfold
;

How he mcniily, meanly moans,

And enfolds his clattering bones
;

Looking vainly for a friend,

Looking vainly for an end

To that road !

Oh, great Heaven ! the Heaven of childhood,

Could I feel thy blissful rays,

I would brave earth's seething dangers,

With a scorn for mortal praise

!

But no, no, no

!

1 must feel this bitter flow,

Must withstand each giant blow.

Must be scorched by Satan's glow,

Must sink low, low, low

In each wave

!

Roll, roll, roll,

Ye molten streauilets roll ;

Toll, toll, toll.

Ye deafening 'larums toll

!

" Those fiendish yells again !

Hurling dire and shafted pain ;

Thunders crash !

And lightnings flash ;

©
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See those weird and {ghastly forms,

Hear the monarch of Hell's storms !

Crash, crash, crash

!

Hear the thunder's hruising rattle,

As though Hell-hounds sped to hattle

!

Dash, dash, dash !

Glowing eyes, with scalps asunder.

Heated tongues, with starting blisters
;

Shrivell'd lips—agape in wondor.

Front the stream which redly glisters.

Groans and sighs,

"Wildly rise
;

Meteors flash and sprinkle stings ;

Quivering hearts feel each strong ray

;

Ha ! that vile pool hotly flings

Ever-burning Hell-born spray

!

See them rush, with awe-struck mien.

From that everlasting scene

!

But the race is never run

;

How it circles round their path
;

See yon hot and fiery sun.

See yon faintly beaming stars,

Peep through grated, glittering bars ;

How all run, run, run !

" Oh, I feel a sickening madness.

Such a drear and utter sadness

Thrill my brain.

Demons near me, near me, near me
;

Starting eye-balls roughly sere me ;

7^ ^m/m
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I am mad, mad, mad

!

Hear that strain :

Soft and softer glide its ripples,

Pure and purer wax its notes
;

Oh, how hard this is to hear it,

Hear it as it purely floats,

—

Hear it as it sweetly swells,

Hear it as it grandly wells

From yon choir I

Hope—expire.

See ! the angels purely whisper,

Hear the timbrel's melting breath
;

Oh, 'tis more than Hell to bear it.

Thus denied the bliss of death !

47

" How happy are those radiant brows.

That beam with clinging bliss
;

*Tis vile to hear their soul-born vows,

Amid the hiss

Of Hell's infernal blasts.

" Yet we still must gaze to Heaven,

Feel each burning, fiendish pang

;

Hear the rippling notes of gladness,

'Midst the clang

Of bells and fleshless outcasts

;

Blistered, ghastly, worried devils.

Bound to taste these venom'd revels

;

Bound to clasp eternal anguish.

Bound, with howling fiends to languish.

And to moan

!

®
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" But no crystal tear uprises,

Though yon angel band surprises,

Yet 'tis there there, there.

Ever there

!

Oh, one drop of cooling water

—

Victims of this bloodless slaughter

;

Cankered woes, and burning bosoms,

Shriyeird hearts and nerveless sinewSy

Brains on fire, and thrilled with venom,

Haunt this pit

!

But above !—the blaze of rapture

Waxes viler from the sight

;

Drink this sered and bubbling sulphur

—

Oh, that Hell too had one night

!

" Ha ! my senses quickly dwindle,

See yon meteor hotly kindle ;

I am wild, wild, wild

!

Oh, Heaven ! and so defiled

!

I am going, going, going,—

Charon's bark is gently rowing ;

His AVERNiAN Stream is flowing

!

Forms are before me.

Demons rush o'er me,

I must back to bristling Hell,—

Fare-thee-well
!

"

J
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